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Today in luxury:

Oscar de la Renta lays focus on accessories

Oscar de la Renta will look to grow its accessories categories in an effort to better balance what is now a primarily
apparel-driven business, reports Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Hong Kong malls that people cannot avoid attract Goldman, Puma

Forget Gucci and Rolex. Grocery stores, hair salons and tutoring centers may have the brightest future for Hong
Kong retail as high-end malls get squeezed by forces beyond their control, according to Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

How 2017's top-level editorial changes will affect the future of fashion publishing

News that an editor of Graydon Carter's stature would be vacating his post after 25 years at Vanity Fair was
guaranteed to send ripples throughout the publishing industry. Ditto that sentiment for word that Robbie Myers would
be departing Elle after 17 years, or that Glamour's veteran editor in chief Cindi Leive would soon report for her final
day. But when all three made their impending exits public within a week of one another, as they did this past
September, those ripples felt more like a tidal wave, says Fashionista.

Click here to read the entire article on Fashionista
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New Shanghai Tang owner eyes global and digital expansion

Shanghai Tang, Hong Kong's home-grown fashion brand, will go global with stores in Paris, Milan and more cities
on the mainland over the next two years, according to one of its  new owners," per South China Morning Post.

Click here to read the entire article on South China Morning Post
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